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Small Things 
 
The author Alvin Toffler once wrote, “You've got to think about big things while 
you're doing small things, so that all the small things go in the right direction.”  For 
Lasallians, this serves as a good description of the experience of dedication to mission.  
Because we are instruments of a larger power and purpose, everything that we do is 

driven by our awareness that it is a redemptive story that we are called to tell and a 
redemptive place that we are called to build. 
 
And so, in our ministries, as we seek the everyday teachable moments or enriching mo-
ments or progressive moments of our work, we remember that what we are really seeking 
are the salvific  moments.  We are looking to connect the dots back to God, forward to 

God, and right here to God, all for the sake of those entrusted to our care. 
 
In this issue of Dateline District, you will see numerous examples of dots being  
connected by Brothers, Partners, and students.  For example: 
 

• A student group from Sacramento turning a summer media workshop project 

into an expression of its shared Lasallian identity. 

• A principal in New Orleans using his spot in the school graduation program to 

remind his students of what they now know about the illusion of differences.  

• A school in Milwaukie focusing on bringing its students together, first with 

their larger Lasallian family and then with the future of their own educations. 

• Another school, this one in Santa Fe, celebrating the students and accomplishments 

of its graduating class...just as it did for the 140 that came before. 

• Two Brothers communities in Napa that, in hosting Lasallian gatherings of both 

farewell and formation, gave our District’s past and future a place to meet.  
 
From its beginnings through to today, the Lasallian mission has required its practi-
tioners to have eyes that focus on both the great and the small, on both the achieved 

and the possible, in ways that brings them together, not as theory, but as reality.  
Because while human circumstances may be accidental or random, the convergence 
of God’s time, God’s people, and God’s grace for God’s purposes is not.  This is the 
Lasallian spirit of faith and zeal that breathes life into the Lasallian imagination.  
 
Our District story is about people coming together for a sacred journey, moving 

both apart and together, but on a single road that will take us to where we are being 
called.  While these pages may be filled with what look to be mundane or disconnected 
things, they are anything but.  In fact, they are forming the narrative of how, together 
and by association, today’s Lasallians are accepting the challenge of becoming the 
newest characters in our story, and crafting piece by piece what it means to educate 
in the holy presence of God in our time. 
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BULLETIN BOARD 

Lasallian Student Leaders 

July 16 - 21 

Saint Mary’s College, Moraga, CA 

 

Regional LEC 

July 17 - 19 

Washington, D.C. 

 

Brother John Johnston Institute 

(West cohort) 

July 20 - 23 

St. Joseph’s Camp, Duncans Mills, CA 

 

Kitson Institute 

July 23 - 30 

Lewis University, Romeoville, IL 

 

LEC/LLEC/DLT Meetings 

July 31 

Mont La Salle, Napa, CA 

 

Board Training 

August 13 - 15 

Mont La Salle, Napa, CA 

 

Lasallian Convocation 

September 1 

New Orleans, LA 

 

LEC/LLEC/DLT Meetings 

September 6 

Mont La Salle, Napa, CA 

 

River Gathering 

September 13-15 

St. Joseph’s Camp, Duncans Mills, CA 

 

DCAA 

September 24-27 

Portland, OR 

 

SAVE THE DATE! 

Huether Lasallian Conference 

November 16-19 

Denver, CO 

 

If everyday is a gift, then my day today was socks. 
 
The lion and the lamb shall lie down together, but the lamb won’t get much sleep. 
 
He’s so impatient he’d follow someone into a revolving door and come out first. 
 
I don’t know why teachers complain about their pay.  They make more in a year 
than a professional athlete makes in one whole week. 
 
There are three ways to get something done: do it yourself, ask another person to 
do it, or tell a two year-old not to do it. 
 
The best way for a man to remember his anniversary is to forget it once. 
 
I’m very good at keeping secrets.  It’s the people I tell them to who aren’t. 
 
Some days I’m brilliant, and some days I put on my glasses to look for my glasses. 
 
Denial, anger, bargaining, depression, and acceptance: the five stages of getting 
out of bed on Monday mornings. 
 
The luge is the only Olympic event where you could have people competing in it 
against their will and it would look exactly the same. 
 
A group of birds is called a flock.  A group of fish is called a school.  A group of 
relatives is called a migraine. 

 

Purchase your July 2017 - December 2018 Lasallian Calendar from Christian 
Brothers Conference. 
 
Read the spring, 2017 issue of De La Salle Today. 
 
Read the Bulletin of Lasallian Vocations, Number 2. 
 
Read Lasallian Reflection 3, “Lasallians Without Limits.” 
 
Lasallian Volunteers is currently accepting nominations for its 8th annual Lasallian 
Volunteers FSC Awards. 
 
Twinning program resources are available from Christian Brothers Conference. 
 
The Institute has designated 2019 as The Year of Lasallian Vocations, “De La 
Salle: One Heart, One Commitment, One Life.”  It will mark the 300th anniversary 
of the death of Saint John Baptist de La Salle and celebrate the impact of the mis-
sion he founded. The Year will commence on December 2, 2018 and conclude on 
November 24, 2019.  
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End of Year Mass 
The end-of-the-year Mass is always one of much action, 
preparation, and reflection as the school year concludes.  The 
junior class began the morning with the traditional move to 
the gym floor and the treasured "chair" seats.  Fr. Kurt Young 
'05, school chaplain, then celebrated Mass for the school 
community.  The new Eucharistic Ministers were inducted 
and introduced during Mass, and the Blessed Virgin Mary 
was crowned. After the end-of-the-year Mass was concluded, 
Mr. Marc Milano '90, principal, presented the faculty 10-year 
and 25-year awards to a number of deserving faculty and 
staff members.  After the morning events, the student body 
sang the school’s alma mater with arms locked. 
 
Raiders 6-peat!!! 
In mid-April, the annual Rummel-Chapelle Challenge was 
held in the Chipmunk Gym, with the Raiders taking the     
victory for the sixth year in a row.  Challenge is a series of 
goofy games with the Archbishop Rummel boys competing against the girls of nearby Archbishop Chapelle High 
School.  With the theme, "Raiders Gone Wild," the Raider teams and fans dressed as safari hunters and wild ani-
mals.  The evening started in true Raider fashion with wins in JV and Varsity Volleyball, but Chapelle rebounded 
quickly with wins in hippy hop, balloon waddle, and shoe find.  In the end, goofy game victories in 2-liter ping pong 
relay, basketball, and human pyramid were too much for the girls and the Raiders pulled out the victory for the sixth 
straight year.   
  
Living Way of the Cross 
The Campus Ministry teams from Archbishop Rummel and Archbishop Chapelle high schools coordinated this 
year's Living Way of the Cross.  The performance was given three times: a public nighttime showing, and two 
morning performances on each campus.  The play reminded the audiences of the true meaning of Easter, with reflec-
tions on each station performed live by students from both schools. 

 
Lasallian 5 Core Meal 
To highlight and ponder our Lasallian core principles, the 
Lasallian Student Leaders hosted a 5 Core Meal for some of 
the new Raider families for the 2017-2018 school year.  LSL 
students complimented each course with one of the core prin-
ciples and reflected on the principle to begin each course.  
After eating in the school’s patio, the tables held individual 
discussions on each principle.  The food was served by the 
Raider Ambassadors and the event was coordinated by 
Lasallian Student Leaders. 
 
Alumni Beast Feast 
The annual Alumni Association-sponsored Beast Feast took 
place in the spring, attracting huge crowds of hungry alums 
and friends to the Raider Band Field.  From nutria tacos and 
wild boar to charbroiled oysters and grilled redfish, the Beast 
Feast satisfied everyone’s sense of adventure in dining. 
Alumni renewed acquaintances and reminisced about their 

good years at Archbishop Rummel, while various raffles, door prizes, and sales competed with the table delicacies 
for everyone’s attention. 
 
Slam-n-Jam   
Slam-n-Jam is a charitable volleyball tournament held each year at Coconut Beach in Kenner. Many of the schools 
from the New Orleans metro area create teams and play in a friendly round-robin tournament.  Archbishop Rummel 
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A bird’s eye view of the new families’ 5 Core Meal. 

Students sing their alma mater at the end of Mas.. 



had eight teams competing in the tournament, which raises funds for local charities. The tournament is run each year 
by the Archdiocsean CYO Office and the many student councils from the local schools. 
 
Latin Classes Present 
Archbishop Rummel's Latin I and II students presented their 
4th quarter projects to classmates in April. Each student’s aim 
was to teach his peers about a self-chosen topic from the   
history of classical civilizations. The students were asked to 
construct 3-dimensional models or draw portraits of their subjects, 
and the results were very impressive! 
 
Celebrity Waiters Dinner 
Held at the Jefferson Performing Arts Center, the annual   
Celebrity Waiters Dinner 2017 was an elegant red carpet 
event.  Cocktail hour began with the Raider Jazz Band 
providing the entertainment. Local and Raider community 
celebrities assembled 30 ten-person tables to host the tip 
competition.  Silent auction items, raffles, and a live auction 
highlighted the event.  The long-awaited Raider Car Raffle 
was drawn by donating foundation members Ray and Jessica 
Brandt.  All money raised goes to benefit the students of 
Archbishop Rummel High School.  
 
Celebration of Saint John Baptist de La Salle 
On April 7, the Raider community celebrated with Lasallian schools from around the world the feast day of Saint 
John Baptist de La Salle.  Fr. Kurt Young '05, chaplain, celebrated Mass in the gym in celebration of the Founder 
and his contributions to schools, students, and families around the globe.   
 
New Raiders Scholarships 
In April, 30 new Raiders from the class of 2022 were awarded academic scholarships.  To receive the award, these 
students must have scored at least in the 90th percentile on our school’s placement test.  To keep their scholarships, 
they must maintain a minimum 3.5 GPA each year and remain in good academic and discipline standing each 
year.  In addition to the academic scholarships awarded, the Scholarship for the Arts awards were also presented to 

those students on behalf of the Genesian Players and the 
Raider Band.  Student speakers Ethan Klapatch '21 and Josh-
ua Bienvenu '17 welcomed the guests as they discussed their 
experiences as Raiders inside and outside the classroom.   
  
Class of 2017 Last Ride 
The beginning of the end for the class of 2017 was April 27, 
when the seniors had their last full day of school, beginning 
it with the traditional "Last Ride."  Meeting at a nearby IHOP 
at 5:30 a.m., the class shared a breakfast together before 
jumping on their favorite self-powered bikes, scooters, skate-
boards, wagons, etc.  With many students, parents, and  
teachers looking on, the class of 2017 then paraded down the 
street and to school for the start of their last day of classes.   
 
Mr. Joseph A. Serio 
Correspondent 
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Tijuana  
Gateway to Latin America 

 
March 2017 
The community here in Tijuana hosted the Spring Regional Gathering.  The Brothers from Hermosillo and Ciudad 
Obregón arrived on Friday evening and spent Saturday morning sharing thoughts about the recent Letter from the 
Superior General, then part of the afternoon with a respresentative of the North Mexico District Chapter Preparation 

Seniors make the traditional “Last Ride” to school. 

A Latin student gives a presentation on the myth of Medusa. 



Committee proposing  questions for a District Diagnostic.  For 
lunch we traveled to Playas de Tijuana for gourmet tacos and a 
walk along the beach boardwalk.  We took pictures infront of the 
metal wall that separates Mexico and the United States.   
 
On Sunday, we drove to Ensenada.  Our day included Sunday 
Mass at the Cathedral, exploring the tourist áreas, and enjoying 
spectaular views of the bay and port.  A Carnival Cruse ship was 
in port, so there was a lot of activity and a variety of languages 
being spoken. We enjoyed eating fresh fish.  
 
After having hosted the Regional Gathering, we were thankful 
that Monday was a day off in honor of Benito Juárez. Recent   
statistics revealed that, since June 2016, more than 16,000 Hatians 
have arrived in Tijuana and more than13,000 have left for the 
USA or other countries.  About 3,000 have decided to establish 
themselves here in Tijuana. Little by little, they are incorporating 
themselves into the economic life of the city.   

 
Casino Agua Caliente (1928-1937) 
The thermal waters of the Agua Caliente springs were the hook for investors Baron Long, Wirt G. Bowman, and 
James N. Crofton to constitute, on July 4, 1927, the Compañía Mexicana de Agua Caliente, which built the Agua 
Calient resort on land belonging to Abelardo L Rodríguez.  It had game rooms, such as the Golden Hall; a hotel; 
bungalows; a restaurant; and a bar.  
 
The complex was designed by the young couple Wayne and Corinne McAllister, who decorated it in a combination 
of Moorish, California misión, and Louis XV style, full of luxury and comfort.   
 
Tijuana’s Agua Caliente Casino opened in the summer of 
1928 in the presence of businessmen, politicians and movie 
stars from California.  It had its own radio station, XEBG 
Voice of Agua Caliente, a golf course, and an airstrip, where 
touristas coame on Sundays from Los Angeles and San Diego 
in Ford tri-motor planes. 
  
City records chronicle the fact that some Hollywood celebri-
ties began their career in the Agua Caliente Casino’s Patio An-
daluz during the 1930s, such as Margarita Cansino, later 
known as Rita Hayworth, who presented her Mexican Evening 
Gala here. 
 
The Casino closed its doors on July 20, 1935, when President 
Lázaro Cárdenas outlawed gambling in Mexico.  He gave the 
facilities to the Ministry of Public Education in 1937.    
 
April 2017 
We began the month with a Saturday faculty meeting to review the past semester.  We began with prayer, followed 
with the evaluation session, and concluded with refreshments.  Mike Daniels and Kenenna Amuzie from the SFNO 
District Office of Education visited on April 6 to learn about our work here at El Centro and investigate the possibil-
ity of District immersion programs.  Kenenna later returned with Brother James Joost for further conversations.  
 
We kept the Lenten abstinence by eating at a vegetarian restaurant and then went for coffee at a hip coffee spot, Das 
Cortez. Brother Genaro Magallanes and two workshop teachers from the Casa Hogar in Saltillo de los Pequeños ar-
rived at the beginning of April for a month-long carpentry workshop.  About 20 men and women participated in the 
morning and afternoon sessions.  Brother Genaro donated carpentry equipment that arrived a few days before the 
workshop began.  We hope to expand our workshop offerings in the future adding electricity, welding and plumb-
ing.     
 
Our winter semester, which ended on April 8, began with the awarding of eight 100-hour diplomas and Mass with 
two of our students who received their First Comunion and Confirmation.  This was followed by non-stop food for 
sale; student expositions in carpentry, knitting, candlemaking, and clothesmaking; student performances with FI-
DO, guitar and singing groups; a mini-fashion show with student-made creations; a yoga demonsration; and various 
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Tijuana’s Agua Caliente resort in its heyday. 



exercise groups.  Food for sale was provided by members of the Patronato, which are the pastry and cake decorating 
clases, and various other students.   
 
The last week of April was dedicated to enrolling more than 1600 returning and new students for the spring/summer 
semester.   The end of April saw the conclusion of the intensive carpentry workshop, and the farewell to Brother 
Geraro and his two assistant teachers.   
 
May 2017 
The new semester began with two holidays in the first week of classes: May 1st, the Feast of Saint Joseph the Work-
er and Mexican Labor Day, and May 5th, Cinco de Mayo, which commemorates the famed defeat of the French ar-
my by Mexican forces at Puebla, Mexico.   
 
The Tijuana Cultural Center hosted the annual Artisan Fair.  Handicrafts and foods from around the nation were cel-
ebrated.  I bought some great ground coffee from San Andrés de los Gama, Temascaltepec, Estado de México, and 
from Oaxaca.  It also hosted its annual Book Fair.  Editors and autores descended on Tijuana for two weeks of expo-
sitions.   
 
Our goal for this school year has been to reinforce our Lasallian identity.  During the Easter week vacation we in-
stalled two original works of Lasallian art done by the Mexican artist Terés.  We celebrated Founder’s Day with an 
evening mass and light dinner with our teachers.  Each teacher was given a wooden statue of Saint John Baptist de 
La Salle.  Brother David Garcia (Vocations and Volunteers) joined us for Founder’s Day to talk about possible vol-
unteers in the future and a university encounter that is organizing here in Tijuana for next December.   
 
The Archbishop of Tijuana has designated our chapel as a perpetual eucharistic devotion site.  The Blessed Sacra-
ment will be available for prayer and devotion during school hours.  Students and teachers are signing up for eucha-
ristic accompaniment.   
 
On May 30th, eight students and three adults from Saint Mary’s College arrived for an Immigrant Experience: 
Yolanda (Lasallian Scholar), Nick (Mission and Ministry) and Mierna (History Professor and Tijuana-born).  They 
spent the next three days visiting maquilas, Casa del Migrante, Deported U.S. Veterans Support House, and sessions 
with San Diego Border Patrol and ICE.  This was the first time in years that the Ven a Ver residence had seen resi-
dents.  It was good to see the Ven a Ver residence come to life again.  One of our cooking students provided daily 
breakfasts. 
 
We have decided to offer a more complete beverage, snack, 
and meal service to our students by opening a small minimart
-type service.  
 
June 2017 
After all of the activity of May, we settled into our school 
routine of our Patronato, selling tickets for the annual raffle 
and beginning plans for the new school year. We will close 
this school year on July 8th with our Mass and Fiesta Day 
activities.  
 
Mark Twain wrote, “I never spent a colder winter than a 
summer in San Francisco.”  This describes our May and June 
weather.   Happy summer to all! 
 
Brother Steven Vasoli, FSC 
Correspondent 
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(This was sent by teacher Dave Anderson, 07, from the Student Television Network Conference, March 28-31.) 
 
The KBFT/CB Media crew descended upon Orange County early Monday morning, primed for a week of competi-
tion, learning and fun. The fun came first in the form of a visit to the Happiest Place on Earth™. It was a day filled 
with Mickey ears, Fast Pass strategy sessions, and $6 churros – just what Walt envisioned for his guests when he 
opened the park over 60 years ago. Although we were all gassed by the time we returned to the hotel around 9:30 
PM, Brendan Hogan fired up the echoes with a “pre‐game” speech before our big team competition on Tuesday. In 

Playas de Tijuana, by the U.S. - Mexico border wall. 



the vein of the late, great Herb Brooks, Hogan challenged our students to check any egos at the door and deliver the 
best work they have ever produced, as that would be what it took to place in this event, easily the most challenging 
and competitive at the Convention. 
 
A little background: our students are required to conceptualize, produce, shoot, and edit an eight‐minute show in 
less than eight hours. This test of media skill and savvy was made even more challenging with the assigned topic: 
the non‐Disney side of Anaheim. Considering the long shadow the Mouse holds over this town, our Falcons were 
forced to test their creativity. 
 
But I speak for all the chaperones present (Hogan, Tomas Capogreco, parent Connie Sanders Emerson), when I say 
how proud we are of the product our kids completed in such a short time. The kids were even able to infiltrate some 
Lasallian Core Principles into the show, as the team of Aeron Davies ’18, David Karalli ’18, Berto Mujica ’19, and 
Camilla Patterson ’18 brought to light concern for the poor and social justice as they produced a compelling package 
on the homelessness problem in Anaheim. And the group of birthday girl Hannah Kaplon ’18, Johnny Pressey ’18, 
and Aidan Smith‐Fagan ’18 took a look at quality education with a package on the effects of expansion of nearby 
Chapman University (CB alum and KBFT legend Brianna Pressey ’13 was a huge help with that as well). 
 

Other packages that made the final cut included a delightful 
“man on the street” package about the misconceptions of  
Anaheim (produced by Jules Fuhs ’18, Nick Hilton ’17, 
Dominic Hinton ’17, and Madeleine Molitor ’18) and a story 
about hockey culture in Orange County (Jon Berkley ’18,  
Sophie Emerson ’17, Gus Marcin ’17, Nick Smith ’18). 
 
Our show was hosted and written with poise, grace, and  
alacrity by Marcus Cepeda ’17 and Paulina Crum ’18 with 
additional production from Jillian Byers ’17, Colin “Bacon” 
McCarley ’18, and Ryan Murphy ’17. 
 
Alas, since the max run time of the show was eight minutes – 
we sweated it out with a show that timed to 7:59.11 – some 
great packages that were not able to make the final cut in-
cluded a James Corden‐style story about local Uber drivers 
(Ron Camasura ’18 Mary Enos ’18, Annie Messner ’18, AC 
Nelson ’18) and a look at a rise in clean eating restaurants in 
the Anaheim food scene (Harrison Daly ’17, Sam Dixon ’17, 
Jack Milliken ’19, Anthony Sweha ’19). 

 
But there was one group that truly exemplified the spirit of this group. Due to a lack of equipment, the crew of 
OIivia Busch ’18, Max Dunn ’18, McCarley, and Poppy Ruyak ’19 were called back to KBFT HQ mid‐production 
and asked to share their camera and mic with another group that desperately needed it. Rather than pout and com-
plain, these egoless young Falcons heeded the work of our fearless leader from the prior eve and willingly sacrificed 
for the greater good of the group. Without the selflessness of this crew, there is no way we would have finished in 
time; they certainly deserve special recognition for their actions. 
 
The focus, dedication, and skill of our productions crews along with an elegant, yet sleek introduction produced by 
Riley Schanberger ’18 and the graphic wizardry of Christian “Chritty” Groen ’18) resulted in a smashing of a KBFT 
record, as we finished with 45 minutes to spare, an eternity in a competition like this. 
 
It is without doubt that this is the best “Crazy 8” submission our crew has ever submitted. It is incredibly difficult to 
place in this competition, so expectations are being managed accordingly (the awards ceremony for all competitions 
is Friday). That said, we made it quite vocal to our kids (and now to you) how tremendously proud we are of this 
group and their efforts. There was never any doubt about the work ethic and skill of these kids; they are outstanding 
representatives of the Christian Brothers community. 
 
The skills acquired and the memories obtained by our party of 37 this week will last a lifetime. Thank you all for 
supporting these kids and giving them a chance to experience this terrific opportunity. On behalf of all of our KBFT 
crew, we are very much looking forward to sharing with you the fruits of our labor. 
 
Ms. Stephanie Roybal 
Correspondent 
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KBFT/CB Media students gather for a last review of their project. 



In April, the season of Lent culminated at Christian Brothers 
School with fifth graders at the City Park Campus re-enacting 
the Way of the Cross.  At the St. Anthony Campus, fourth 
grade boys and middle school girls formed the cast for a 
presentation of a Passion Play for students and family. 
 
The St. Anthony Campus hosted a retreat for its second graders 
on the Friday before they received their First Holy Communion, 
with principal Heath Barker offering a personal reflection of 
the beauty of receiving the Eucharist. 
 
Trophies abounded as the 5th, 6th, and 7th grade baseball 
teams won the New Orleans Athletic League (NOAL) cham-
pionships in their divisions. Earlier, the girls 5th/6th softball 
team was the runner-up in its NOAL league. 
 
Students at the Christian Brothers School City Park campus 
spent part of the last school day in April on various projects 

around City Park. Following a prayer service led by Deacon Len Enger, classes fanned out to pick up trash or spread 
mulch on trails in the Coterie Forest in the park. 
 
Second graders took the lead for the May Crowning of Mary 
during the weekly Mass in St. Anthony Church.  7th Grade 
boys had a Morning of Reflection prior to taking final exams.  
Part of the morning was devoted to reflections on life's voca-
tions. Doug Moreau spoke on single life, Jon Pastorek talked 
about married life, and Brother Laurence Konersmann       
offered his thoughts on life as a Brother. 
 
Raymond Arroyo, ‘82, an author for young readers and news 
director of EWTN News, visited his alma mater to talk about 
his new book, Will Wilder: The Relic of Perilous Falls. 
 
The Kindergarten students offered a lasting tribute at the end 
of the school year by creating the "Kinder Garden" on the 
sidewalk side of the main building on the St. Anthony campus. 
 
Second graders celebrated their last week of school and the 
end of their Charlotte's Web novel study with a County Fair. 
Students enjoyed petting a baby pig, playing fair games, voting in a pie tasting contest, and taking pictures in a pho-
to area. They ended the festivities with an ice cream party. 
 

Sixth graders in Project Lead The Way class conducted a  
simulated oil spill and then had to develop solutions similar to 
how environmental engineers clean up a spill, under guidance 
from PLTW teacher Kim Flair. 
 
As the 2016-2017 school year drew to its close, CBS held its 
traditional May events of the Spring band concert, end-of-year 
awards and seventh grade graduation. This May also saw our 
first pre-Kindergarten closing ceremony and our first Kinder-
garten graduation. Christian Brothers School graduated 116 
7th grade boys in May, and in the first year of the all-girls 
middle school, CBS graduated nine students. 
 
What an historic year! 
 
Mr. Rick Reso, 
Correspondent 
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The student cast of the school’s Passion Play. 

Raymond Arroyo signs copies of his book for students.  

CBS’ first pre-kindergarten class at its end-of-year ceremony. 



De La Salle’s 64th graduation was held 
on May 15 at Xavier University’s  
Convocation Center with Father      
Michael Schneller, school chaplain, 
offering the liturgy.  The Class of 2017 
numbered 114 members.  The class 
Valedictorian is Connor J. Haynes, and 
the class salutatorian is Louis A. Sivori.   
  
Several special awards were presented 
at graduation.  The recipients were: Louis 
Sivori, the Association Award; Zachary 
Steverson, the Sedes Sapientiae Award; 
Kourtney Parker, the Pro Deo et Patria 
Award; Ryan Sandoz and Courtney 
Chatelain, the Lasallian Provincial’s Award;  
Kourtney Parker, the Kenneth Polite Award 
and Scholarship; and Brandon Blackwell, 
the Signum Fidei Award. 

 
During the ceremony, principal Paul Kelly spoke to the graduates, saying in part:  
 
“My prayer for you today is that, as you begin your adult life, and your life is now officially yours, you think about 
these codes and what they mean to you, and that you put them in the final context of our Lasallian code, our ultimate 
learning foundation, so that by using your quality education, by learning from our inclusivity, by relying on your 
faith in the presence of God, by never forgetting the poor and the need for social justice, and by believing that all 
persons deserve respect, you will always do the right thing.  So, while we may seem very different, we are truly 
united as one in our foundation, in our code, and in our choices.  Walt Whitman said, ‘Day by day and night by 
night we were together.  All else has long been forgotten  by me.’  I hope that you never forget one another, that you 
never forget De La Salle, that you never forget you are loved.” 
 
Later that week, Dr. Warren F. Caire, AFSC, was honored on the occasion of his retirement after 55 years as a  
member of the faculty of De La Salle High School in New Orleans, Louisiana.  Two separate celebrations were held 
for “Doc”, as generations of De La Salle students and colleagues have affectionately called him.  Both paid tribute 
to Dr. Caire’s extraordinary career as a Lasallian Partner and educator. 
 
On March 18 at an all-school assembly, longtime colleague 
Peggy St. John, AFSC, offered a retrospective on Dr. Caire’s 
many years of service.  The second celebration of Dr. Caire’s 
career took place on May 25, beginning with Mass at nearby 
Holy Name of Jesus Church.  Retired New Orleans Archbishop 
Alfred Hughes, a friend and former classmate of Dr. Caire, 
presided.  Following Mass, guests gathered across St. Charles 
Avenue at the Round Table Club for a well-attended reception.   
 
There, De La Salle president Michael Giambelluca said, “For 
the past 55 years as a teacher, coach, and moderator, Dr. 
Warren Caire, AFSC has embodied our Lasallian core princi-
ples.”  He then announced that, in Dr. Caire’s honor, De La 
Salle would establish the Caire Excellence in Lasallian  
Leadership fund.  According to Giambelluca, it will be used 
to advance those areas on which Dr. Caire had such a major 
impact in advancing the Lasallian mission at De La Salle, 
including spirituality, academics, athletics, and the arts. 
 
Ms. Jessica Atwood and Ms. Kathleen Calder, 
Correspondents 
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The De La Salle High School Class of 2017. 

Warren Caire and retired Archbishop Alfred Hughes. 



It was announced in April that the closure of Santa Fe University of Art & Design will take place in May of 2018 
unless something happens before that date to change things. Layoffs have been happening.  The Physical Plant    
Department is down to two workers in the maintenance area.  There still is a secretary and two custodial peo-
ple.  And, of course, the “Key God”, Br. Ron Bartusiak, is still there. 
 
As only seniors will be enrolling for the coming academic year and the teach-out will consist mainly of the creative 
arts courses, faculty in the Liberal Arts department will no longer be employed by the University.  Summer activi-
ties are down to almost nothing.  It remains to be seen how the fall semester will develop.  Right now Br. Ron is 
working with city engineers to relocate the utilities that the University has in the property that the state owns, which 
also was part of the old College of Santa Fe.  Relocating the water and sewer lines are the big items.  The state also 
wants to start getting rid of the barracks.  Because of the fire that burned down the former Brothers house barrack, 
there are liability issues.  This utility work should start up by the middle of the summer.  
 
The commencement ceremony for Santa Fe University of Art and Design took place on May 13 at the Santa Fe 
Convention Center.  Br. Don Mouton has been the Grand Marshal leading the procession and giving the Invocation 
and Benediction for the past few years.  This year, because of the announced closing of the university, there were 
rumors of possible disruptions on the platform by some graduates.  So, the acting President and Board were advised 
not to attend the event. This became known on the day before to the Registrar, who coordinates the activity.  On his 
arrival for robing shortly before the ceremony, Br. Don was asked to replace the President.  He ended up presiding 
as President over his last of about forty graduations of the two institutions, the College of Santa Fe and the Santa Fe 
University of Art and Design.  As it turned out, no disruptions took place. 
 
In June, Br. Don gave fifteen presentations on "The Bible Says What?" for the Santa Fe Institute of Spirituality. 
These presentations studied biblical sayings that are hard to understand, or easy to understand but hard to believe. 
The Institute, begun by Br. Brian Dybowski some thirty years ago, is held at St. Michael's High School. 
 
Br. Jim Brown has continued his volunteer Campus Ministry work at Santa Fe Community College and will do so 
during the summer and into next school year.  At the most recent Catholic Deanery meeting for the Santa Fe Dean-
ery in May, he served as Facilitator (Chair).  Even with a couple of contentious issues, he was able to keep things 
moving and was congratulated on a job well done. 
 
Brother Jim Brown, FSC, 
Correspondent 
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Br. Emmet Sinitiere works full-time in the District Archives. But come Sundays (weather permitting), he’s off on 
his bicycle, cruising through the valley. No need for a GPS! He knows his way around. Br. Emmet’s also an accom-
plished pastry chef. His specialty – an occasional treat for the Brothers – is sweet and nutty pralines. 
 
Dennis and Maria White, friends of Brother Richard Orona, were our guests the first weekend of April. They took in 
Justin-Siena’s production of “Sister Act.” 
 
After a longtime affliction with dementia, Brother Augustus Rossi died. He was 94 years old. A Funeral Mass was 
offered on April 7th in the main chapel. Principal celebrant was Father Gerald Werner, OCD, Prior of the Carmelite 
Monastery in Oakville. Brother Richard Lemberg from Saint Mary’s College, Moraga, was the eulogist. Burial was 
in the Brothers’ cemetery here. 
 
In early April, Brother James Riordan attended, “The Brothers Symposium” at Notre Dame in South Bend. Spon-
sored by the Conference of Major Superiors of Men, there were present over 200 Brothers from many Religious  
Orders. Our own Brother Chris Patiño was on the organizing committee for the event. During a break in the sympo-
sium, Brother James strolled around the grounds. Here and there he noticed a number of benches, each with a metal 
plate in honor of, or in memory of, a Holy Cross priest or brother. These benches were in front of the seminary. 
James was startled to see one bench dedicated to “Rev. Philip Sopke, CSC”! (He was a former Christian Brother 
who had taught for a few years at Justin-Siena High School in Napa!) 
 
Brother Alfonse LeBlanc from Cathedral High School in El Paso spent part of the last week of April with us. 



 
The De La Salle Academy, Concord, 8th grade class made their graduation retreat here at Mont La Salle during the 
first week in May. One morning, they came over to our Holy Family Community to visit with the Brothers and    
engage them in conversation, asking about the Brothers’ lives: where they were born, their schooling, how they met 
the Brothers, why they became Brothers, where they had taught, what they liked about being Brothers, and what was 
life like here for them. 
 
The Brothers also asked questions of the students: where they were from, what they liked about De La Salle Academy, 
their interests (hobbies, sports). It was a mutual learning experience. This entire 8th grade class will be moving into 
the freshman class at De La Salle High School … a stone’s throw away. 
 
On May 6th, Professor Anna Corwin, PhD, from Saint Mary’s College, Moraga, with two of her students, joined our 
community for our Saturday evening 5:00 Mass, followed by social and dinner. 
 
Brother Dominic Berardelli uses a walker on wheels. At the “bow” he has three miniature flags: the United States, 
the Vatican, and Italy. Dominic regales us with his hilarious stories accompanied by almost nonstop gestures. A   
talented entertainer. 
 
Brother Peter deGroot from Ethiopia came to our Holy Family Community on May 17th for his vacation. He’s been 
relaxing, scheduling medical appointments, and visiting his relatives. 
 
Steve and Lili Castro, cousins of Brother Richard Orona, were with us for several days in late May. 
 
Brother Conrad Kearney, FSC, 
Correspondent 
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Brother Chris Patiño is more on the road as he is at home with Alemany Community. Away: (1) visited Contacts & 
Aspirants at their college campuses; (2) running Young Men Called & Chosen Vocation Retreats for high school 
juniors and seniors; (3) attending the L.A. Religious Education Congress and the National Brothers Symposium; (4) 
working the Vocation Fair at Saint Paul's High School in Southern California and at De La Salle North Catholic 
High School in Portland, OR; (5) hosted a Come & See Weekend at Sacred Heart Cathedral High School in San 
Francisco for two young men; (6) facilitated a Day of  Recollection for the Cathedral High School Brothers in Los 
Angeles; (7) participated in the El Otro Lado immersion program at San Miguel High School in Tucson, AZ; (8) 
celebrated Easter with his family in Los Angeles; and (9) is presently interviewing current Seniors at our schools.  
Here at home: (a) hosted six Contacts and Aspirants for visits with the Alemany Community; (b) involved in ongo-
ing participation in the Discernment Course co-sponsored by the Saint Mary's College Theology and Religious 
Studies Department and the District Office of Vocation Ministry; (c) hosted his parents and two administrators from 
Cathedral High School in Los Angeles; and (d) is presently involved in summer activities for current Contacts and 
Aspirants.  Bravo!!! 
 
Brother Camillus Chavez returned to San Miguel School in Tulsa, OK and visited for the first time two Catalyst 
Schools in Chicago (Maria and Circle Rock) to introduce the practice of meditation.  He has been visiting San     
Miguel High School in Tucson, AZ for 14 years three to four times a year since the beginning of the school with   
the goal of having meditation become a daily practice.  There is now a greater acceptance for having meditation        
periodically in the religion classes.  He visited there in April for the last time this year.  Camillus continues to offer 
meditation workshops open to all, but mainly for professionals for personal and spiritual development.  These began 
in 1985.  He usually offers them seven times a year, with the most recent being workshops on the Lenten themes of 
Jesus Carrying the Cross, Meeting Mary, His Mother and De La Salle's focus on the Presence of God.  He also    
participates in the Mission and Ministry Center of SMC (i.e., campus ministry) once a week to offer advice,      
counseling, and meditation training to students and staff.  The Psychology department has accepted his proposal to 
have all Psychology majors take a meditation course as a requirement.  Final approval by College administration 
awaits. 
 
Brother Bernard Lococo recommends spending Holy Week at the Redwoods Monastery in Vina, CA because of the 
welcoming hospitality and inspiring liturgies of the Trappistine Sisters. 
 
Brother Charles Hilken mitigated his sorrows about the Raiders leaving Oakland by reading a paper at the Associa-
tion for Core Texts & Courses in Dallas, TX on the topic of Petrus Alfonsi and on a 11th Century multicultural  



community.  Charlie will begin a year's sabbatical here at SMC beginning in May.   He is the unanimous choice of 
the Alemany Community to be the next Director in July.  Bravo!!! 
 
And so it goes.... 
 
Brother Brendan Madden, FSC 
Correspondent 
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Northwest Connections 
The students hailed from three different schools and three different Northwest communities. 
 
Despite their differences, they all spoke the same words when they bowed their heads to pray. 
 
“Let us remember…that we are in the holy presence of God.” 

 
Learning about other people and places is the purpose of 
Northwest Connections, an annual retreat that brings together 
students from three Lasallian schools in the Northwest.  
 
La Salle Prep in Milwaukie played host this year; entertaining 
eight guests from La Salle High School of Yakima, WA, and 
eight students from De La Salle North Catholic High School 
in North Portland.  
 
During their two-day visit, the visitors and their Milwaukie 
hosts attended classes, worshipped, and served the poor to-
gether. They went to a high school basketball game, played 
with children at Christ the King parish, and welcomed a    
refugee family arriving at Portland International Airport, said 
Liz Banta ’00, director of community at La Salle. 
 
In between, the students ate and prayed together, and slept 
overnight at La Salle Prep. They also talked about school, 
homework, dress codes, and whatever else came to mind. 
 

“It was way cool that we all came from Lasallian schools,” said Souria Luyamba, a La Salle Prep junior. “It was a 
little awkward at first. But once we got to know each other, it all clicked.” 
 
Digital Learning Days 
Snow kept La Salle Prep students from attending classes for several days this year, but it didn't keep them from learning. 
 
On several of the days that severe winter weather forced the Milwaukie, Oregon, school to close, teachers went online to 
assign work for every class each student would have attended that day. The students had several hours to complete 
and submit the assignments to the school's online learning management system. Teachers answered questions via email. 
 
"The core of this idea is to keep learning going for the students even when the weather does not allow us to be on 
campus," said La Salle Prep Principal Andrew Kuffner. "We have all of these amazing digital tools at our fingertips 
and already integrated into our classes, why not leverage them in this way?" 
 
“Digital Learning Days,” as Kuffner calls them, were possible because of La Salle's growing focus on digital    
learning to prepare students for college and work. The school's 1:1 Mobile Learning Program requires every one of 
its 700 students to have an iPad to take notes, submit assignments, and read etextbooks. Students also take online 
classes on digital citizenship, rights, and responsibilities, while teachers use technology to give students feedback 
and assess what they’ve learned. 
 
La Salle held its first Digital Learning Day on an icy January day. 
 
Instead of sitting in class that day, Gary Hortsch’s religious studies students followed a prayer service at home.   

A De La Salle North Catholic student makes a new friend from 
nearby Christ the King Elementary School  



Students in Victoria McDonald's English 1 class took a quiz on 
"To Kill a Mockingbird." And, using an online forum, students 
in teacher Mike Doran's economics class discussed a news article. 
 
“I think it was a very effective way of learning,” said La 
Salle senior Connor Denning. 
 
Several other Catholic schools in the Portland metro area were 
so intrigued at how La Salle kept classes rolling during the 
snowstorm that they launched their own Digital Learning Days. 
 
La Salle Principal Kuffner said many parents appreciated 
Digital Learning Days for several reasons. They kept students 
off of unpredictable roads. They kept the school from having 
to add make-up days at the end of the year. And they kept 
students thinking. 
 
"It isn't like students were sitting at home,” he said. “They were 
engaged, they were learning. That's what we were going for." 
 
Ms. Lisa Daniels 
Correspondent 
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La Salle High School graduated 157 seniors 
at its 58th Commencement on May 26, 
2017. Commencement Exercises took place 
at the First Church of the Nazarene, next 
door to the School.  
 
Justin DeMesa, magna cum laude, gave 
the Welcome Address and Max DoVole, 
summa cum laude, was chosen by the Faculty 
Commencement Committee for the honor 
of delivering the Commencement Address. 
Max is also the Student Life President.  
 
Grant Fosselman, summa cum laude re-
ceived the General Excellence Award for 
the highest cumulative grade point average 
in the class. This fall, Grant will attend the 
University of San Diego.  
 
Chun Yin Howard Ho, summa cum laude 

received the General Merit Award for the second highest cumulative grade point average in the class. Howard will 
attend the University California, Berkeley.   
 
Chun Yin Howard Ho also received the Scholar Award for Math and Science and Grant Fosselman received the 
Scholar Award for Liberal Arts, while Alyson Hartman, summa cum laude, received the Scholar Award for Visual 
and Performing Arts.  
 
Samuel Martinez and Michelle Encinas, cum laude, received the Brother Celestine, FSC  Excellence in Athletics 
and Sportsmanship Award. Isaac Caldas received the De La Salle Service Award for academics, leadership and ser-
vice to others. Audrey Sayer received the Pro Deo et Patria Award for service to God, her community and her class.  
 
Ninety-eight percent of La Salle’s graduating class will attend colleges or universities in the fall and 93% of the 
class will matriculate to four-year institutions in 25 states and one foreign country. 
 
Mr. John Blackstock 
Correspondent  

A La Salle  student works on an online assignment from home. 

The La Salle High School Class of 2017. 



Thanks to the intervention of St Joseph, on his patronal feast day of March 19, the students of the former Br. Roland 
Anh of Taberd could give him a second-hand but still rolling car, an indispensable way to move around in this very 
large country and get a job and money in order to take care of his family of 4 children. We brought him this small 
gift to his small house in Sacramento.  I cannot describe his family’s surprise and joy when receiving this present 
from us! 
 
Bro. Phong Fortunat recently made a trip to Cleveland to give a retreat for youth and parishioners there.  He also 
went to Hawaii, Oklahoma, and Seattle, WA to give retreats. 
 
Bro. Dat came from Manila, Philippines to visit us and his family in San Jose. Our community Brothers went       
together with him to attend the District Day in Napa and to share in the joy with the jubilarians there. 
 
A couple of days later, Br. Phong’s car that was parked in front of our house suddenly got hit by our next door 
neighbor. He told us that, on getting home, he felt too tired after a long day of work and lost control of his car. So, 
his insurance company paid all the damages and Br. Phong got a pretty new car with very few miles on it.  While 
bargaining with the car dealers, we got a very good price: $5000 lower than usual. Thank God, and also thanks to 
our good neighbor! 
 
Beginning in April, every morning at 5:00 a.m. we went to the La Salle sisters’ chapel nearby for our morning   
prayers and Mass. That’s very good for us, because this way we gain around 3 hours every day, instead of going to 
Mass at the parish church at 8:00 a.m. 
 
For Holy Week, all of us made a retreat at Mont La Salle to share prayers and life with the Brothers there. After four 
days of prayers, we came down from the mountain like Moses from Sinai, more pious, more charitable, more       
patient, more indulgent...not angry with our neighbors and students like Moses was with his own people! 
 
Br. Anthony Thanh Nguyen, coming back from Jamaica to visit his family in San Jose and Seattle, spent a day with 
us to recharge his spiritual battery and to visit our after-school class, his former little students of “once upon a time”. 
Now they are all growing in size and in mind.  His heart is still always with them, remembering his many late nights 
preparing lessons and correcting homework in the Sisters Community Center just nearby.  I wonder whether or not 
this American saying is true: “Out of sight, but not out of mind.” 
 
With the beginning of summer time, no school also means no after-school class. But, we have summer school in the 
Sisters’ house for five weeks, just to keep the students’ brains in “slow marching” activity.  Like the car in slow  
motion, just to keep their minds, warm.  Otherwise, in the new school year, after three long months of summer, they 
will forget everything, even how to get up early each morning to go to school. 
 
Br. Phong will go to Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos to help the poor students there during July and August.  I know 
this will  be a very, very, very big sacrifice, because I experienced it myself when I was missionary in Africa. 
 
Br. Valery will visit relatives and students for a month. Br. Cosma and I will stay home to keep the sacred fire of the 
home perpetually burning like vestal priests, and also to get some rest after a year of hard work.   
 
As a Vietnamese proverb says: If we eat our God’s rice, we have to work day and night!   
In Vietnamese: Ăn cơm Chúa. Múa tối ngày. 
 
We wish all of you a happy and safe summer holidays! 
 
Brother Bosco Truong, FSC 
Correspondent 
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The Lasallian ethos was on full display in the celebration of Mullen’s eighty-second graduation on May 20. 186 
graduates and their families gathered at Denver’s Boetcher Concert Hall for commencement ceremonies and Mass.  
Our celebrant was Father Donald Dilg, C.S.C.   
 
President Carl Unrein, ‘72, and principal Janell Kloosterman distributed diplomas as Assistant Principal for Academics 



Joe Locascio read the names of each graduate.  Joy and grati-
tude filled the Hall as proud family, staff, administration, and 
alumni looked on our newly minted grads. 
 
Our 2017 Mullen graduates have performed over 20,000 
hours of community service and have been awarded over $17 
million in academic scholarships. Twenty-three Mustangs 
will go on to play NCAA athletics. One out of six Mullen 
Lasallians will attend Catholic colleges.  
 
Class Salutatorian is Jovan Tafoya, and Kasha Akrami is 
Class Valedictorian.  Marcus McElroy received the Mullen 
Senior Esprit d’Corps Award, with Joseph Schwamm and 
Isabelle Flores the recipients of the District of San Francisco 
New Orleans Provincial’s Lasallian Award.  All award winners 
were recognized by our Mullen community as champions of 
our Lasallian charism and our core principles of faith in the 
presence of God, respect for all persons, inclusive community, 
concern for the poor and social justice, and quality education. 
 
Graduation capped off a week that featured our induction 
Mass for the Class of 2018, Awards Night and graduation 
rehearsal.  At rehearsal, our 2017 Class Captains, Ryan     
Ferguson, Marcus McElroy, Andrea Zaragoza and Georgia 
Tauer, helped introduce to their classmates our “A Good  
Reason Campaign” that supports The Mullen Fund.  
 
Mullen’s 86th year was dynamic, eventful, and ultimately a 

powerful living example of how Lasallian ideals are lived and realized.  As we celebrate a terrific year, we look for-
ward with great enthusiasm for what next year will bring. 
 
Mr. Sean Keefe 
Correspondent 
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Since we just celebrated Pentecost and officially closed the Easter season, we wish you all the blessings of the Holy 
Spirit’s presence among and with us. Since it also the close of the school year, our community has been remember-
ing in our prayers the graduates of all the schools as well as faculty, staff and administration. Our own schedule here 
at the Mont tends to continue along similar lines throughout the year, but we have enjoyed a pleasant spring and the 
beginning days of summer with good weather and a series of visitors/ guests who have expressed great appreciation 
for their time with us. We look forward to more of the same as summer progresses.  
 
The Holy Week retreat and celebration of Easter went very well. In addition to the liturgical services being much 
appreciated, the voluntary discussions each day were also given high marks by those who participated. It was help-
ful to return to the themes and reflections of the District Chapter to consider again those important areas dealt with 
at that time.  
 
We enjoyed the retreat / workshop provided by the District Vocation Team for aspirants and contacts that took place 
June 15-18.  Our community found the interaction with the participants to be encouraging for ourselves and hopeful-
ly helpful to their discernment. We often remember in prayer the young men who are making decisions for further 
forms of commitment and are excited for them as they prepare for living in the communities and being involved in 
summer school classes.  
 
June was also the time for the District Leadership of the schools to gather at the Mont and we were happy to be part 
of the welcome and hospitality. The use of the Conference Center for a whole spectrum of purposes provides us the 
opportunities to make the Lasallian Mission better known, even among those who come for weddings! There is tre-
mendous praise and appreciation for the work of the Conference Center staff, under the leadership of Mary Jane  
Hagan.  The reputation of the Brothers, our Lasallian Partners and the educational mission benefits by this use of the 
premises - as well the assistance provided to the Mont’s budget!  
 

Salutatorian Jovan Tafoya (L) and Valedictorian Kasha Akrami. 



The funeral service for Mimi MacCaul, AFSC, was particularly well done and appreciated by Mimi’s family, espe-
cially her husband, Bruce. The coordination between the family and the Brothers in preparing and executing the  
service was a fitting tribute to her contribution over many years to both the school apostolate and the formation   
program in the form of the Buttimer Institute. Mimi’s burial here at the Mont increases to seven the number of Affil-
iated Members who are with the Brothers in the cemetery, and testifies to how much we in fact value “association” 
as a reality in many forms.  
 
Brother George Van Grieken and Greg Kopra recently returned from Rome where they were presenters and partici-
pants in the international meeting around the topic: Formation for Association. We look forward to the published 
volume that will give digests of the various presentations made and some indications of impact on programs back in 
the District.  
 
For our community in particular, we look forward to welcoming Brother David Sinitiere as a member of the Provin-
cialate community.  David will arrive toward the end of June and continue from here the work he has already begun 
of producing the oral histories of the District’s senior Brothers. David has been with us a number of times during the 
past year and it will be a pleasure to have him as a continuing member.  
 
Brother Mark Murphy, FSC 
Correspondent 
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The major news on the SMC campus is that the College Provost for the past ten years,  Bethame Dobkin, Ph.D., will 
be stepping down at the end of December, 2017.  A search committee has been formed to seek an appropriate re-
placement.   For reasons of reorganization, several faculty and staff have accepted an offer from the College for ear-
ly retirement.  Long term Athletic Director Mark Orr was offered the Athletic Directorship at Sacramento State Uni-
versity, which he accepted, since it brought him close to his family who live in the State Capitol.  A search commit-
tee has been appointed to seek an experienced athletic director. 
 
For the first week of June, Community Chaplain and faculty member, Rev. Thomas McElligott will be attending the 
annual College Theology Society meeting at Salve Regina College in Newport, Rhode Island, and the second week 
of June at the Catholic Theological Society annual meeting in Albuquerque, New Mexico.  In July he will take a 
short trip to London to see a special performance of Shakespeare’s “Hamlet,” then the grand opera, Otello, followed 
by a play Ferryman by Irish playwright, Jez Butterworth.  He then finds his way to Ireland to visit favorite relatives.  
During the summer he will be preparing his class on “Spirituality and Film” subtitled, “Find Your Soul at the Movies.” 
 
Brother Chris Brady will be transitioning to a new role at the College as Chaplain to the Athletic Departrment, re-
placing Rev. Sister Dolores who is taking a leave of absence to care for an ailiing family member.  He will make a 
short visit to the Huntingtron Lake Camp as well as move from the Brothers’ residence into a student residence hall. 
 
Brother Director, Thomas Jones, will be occupied for part of the summer attending a required workshop for his    
license renewal in psychological/counselling.  He will also make a private retreat at a locale along the California 
coast, as he looks forward to the renovation of North Claeys Residence Hall, where he serves and Resident Director. 
 
An adventuresome Brother Kenneth Cardwell will join a modest group of one-hundred naturalists on a cruise to the 
Galapagos Islands in early June.  In July he will be attending the 100th Anniversary Celebration of Deep Springs 
College, in the high desert of the Sierras with an estimated 200 to 300 alumni and others.  Brother Kenneth was 
Dean at the College for four years.  In late July he will be spending time at his family cabin in Inverness, California, 
with his mother (now 94) and his sister.  In the second week of August he  will assist Brother Christopher Donnelly 
at Huntington Lake Camp for the Rev. Richard Rohr Men’s Retreat.   
 
Brother Martin Yribarren will spend the third week in July in Maple Lake, Minnesota, for a grand family reunion of 
the Yribarren Clan.  Otherwise, Brother Martin will spend time in Moraga reading and attending to the organ music 
for a number of alumni weddings in the College chapel.  In the first week of August he hopes to spend relaxation 
time at Huntington Lake Camp in preparation for the Fall Semester. 
 
Fifty years since he taught at La Salle High School in Pasadena, Brother L. Raphael Patton returned to Pasadena on 
the May 27th Weekend to celebrate commencement ceremonies with both the Class of 2017 and the Golden Grads 
of 1967.  His comments included praise for the development of the institution, the success of alumni and the prospect of 
the major majority of the Class of ’17 entering four-year colleges and universities.  He hopes to spend a serene  



summer in Moraga pursuing his writing and visiting with local relatives on occasion. 
 
A free man from his library duties after June 15th, Brother Richard Lemberg will travel to both Kentucky and    
Wisconsin to visit with relatives.  Toward the end of July Richard will assume oversight work at Saint Joseph’s 
Camp at the Russian River, but will break away on occasion to do some fishing in the Upper Sacramento River.  
Brother Richard’s long desired establishment of a recognized honor society on the Saint Mary’s Campus was finally 
achieved with the institution of a Phi Kappa Phi Chapter.   Eighty-five Honor students were enrolled in the first 
Saint Mary’s Chapter.  Phi Kappa Phi is the oldest among all disciplinary honor societies which was founded in 
Maine in 1898 and now boasts of 341 blissfully active chapters , nationwide, with a population of 800,000 members.   
Brother Richard will return to the College Library on August 15 to prepare for the Fall Semester 2017.   
  
Brother Christopher Donnelly will be managing Camp La Salle in the high Sierra for the summer, hosting 
administrators, faculty, staff and their families.   Franciscan Richard Rohr will conduct a Men’s Retreat  August.   
Brother Christopher is the official Huntington Lake Fire Chief and has encountered several  problems due to the 
high levels of snow and precipitation this winter.  His first task is to remove approximately 5 feet of snow from   
various Camp locations and then devise a scheme to deliver fresh water to the Camp since the former system       
incurred a major winter breakdown.   Part of an essential public road collapsed leaving several citizens without       
adequate fire protection.  Chief Brother Chris was able to secure a 4th fire engine and have it placed beyond the rift 
in the road, thus giving folks more ready protection.  Before he left for Huntington Lake, Brother Christopher D. 
was able to install the first of a computer controlled lock system in the new campus Alioto Recreation Center that 
will eventually be installed throughout the campus.  An electronic card will unlock the new locks. 
 
As President of the Pre-Law Advisory Council, Brother Glenn Bolton will chair the Council’s annual conference 
both in Irvine, California and San Diego in early June.  Brother Glenn will also be visiting various significant gradu-
ate institutions as preparation for publishing a resource booklet for students pursuing graduate programs of various 
types.  He will take a short summer respite to enjoy visits with family members in North Carolina. 
 
Brother Mel Anderson, FSC 
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Class of 2017 
Saint Mary’s College High School graduated 
154 students, including two National Merit 
Scholars, from its 154th senior class at 
commencement exercises held on the Uni-
versity of California, Berkeley campus on 
June 4.  Sixty-six percent of the Class of 
2017 graduated with Academic Honors, many 
as California Scholarship Federation Seal 
Bearers and National Honor Society Life-
time Members.  Students were accepted to 
173 colleges and universities, including all 
nine University of California campuses.   
 
Parents joined the seniors on Saturday 
evening, June 3, for the annual Baccalaureate 
Mass in the school auditorium. Among the 
members of Saint Mary’s Board of Trustees 
who joined the seniors and faculty for gradu-
ation at Cal Berkeley were Ken Jackson ’71, 
James Jordan ’89, and Dr. Fiona Doyle, 

Board Chair 2017-2018 and Professor of Engineering at Berkeley.  Jordan, Senior Manager of Regional and Diversity 
Outreach at the Stanford Alumni Association, recently received one of three 2017 Stanford University President’s 
Awards for Excellence through Diversity.  Retiring Board Chair, William Rauch ’79, will now serve on the founding 
Board of the new Cristo Rey De La Salle East Bay High School in Oakland.  Rauch is also a member of the Board 
of Regents at Sacred Heart Cathedral Preparatory in San Francisco. 
 
Go Panthers! 
The Panthers ended the Spring Sports season with a number of league titles and stellar individual achievements.  

The Class of 2017 gathered before their June 3 Baccalaureate Mass for their final class photo.  



Spring League Champs included Varsity Baseball, Men’s Tennis, 
Men’s Golf, and Men’s and Women’s Track.  On June 2, the 
Panther Softball team drove eight hours to the California-
Oregon border to play in the North Coast Section Division IV 
Championships – a first in the school’s 22-year coed history!   
 
Just hours before the Baccalaureate Mass, senior Sanjay Kettels 
was 200 miles from foggy Berkeley in the Central Valley’s 
96-degree heat, winning the California State Long Jump 
Championship with a 24’-3.75″ leap on his final jump as a 
Saint Mary’s Panther!  Freshman Malcolm Clemons finished 
fifth in the State Triple Jump and seventh in the Long Jump.  
Kali Hatcher culminated her junior year season with three 
State Meet medals:  a second place finish in the Triple Jump, 
a sixth place finish in the Long Jump (18’11”), and a sixth 
place finish as the anchor on the Panthers’ 4 x 400 team.  
 
Big congratulations to Panther Girls’ Track & Field who 
took the Meet of Champions title at Cal Berkeley on May 
27.  The best team in Northern California for the third year 
in four!  A shout out to Head Coach Jay Lawson ’81 for his thirtieth year taking the League Track & Field title, as 
he also marks his thirtieth year teaching Math at Saint Mary’s.  Among Lawson’s extended family are numerous 
alumni dating from his uncle in the Class of 1967 up to his freshman daughter entering Saint Mary’s this Fall.  
 
Music and Dance Shine 
The Music and Dance Departments ended the school year on a high note.  The Spring Music Concert on May 25 
concluded with the combined Advanced Symphonic Band and Orchestra performing selections from Pirates of the 
Caribbean.   Click to view the short video.  No, that’s not Johnny Depp guest-conducting, but Music Director Mr. 
Elliott Nguyen ’08.  The Spring Dance Concert, “Ebb and Flow” on May 19 wowed the audience.  That evening al-
so marked the first annual induction ceremony for the Saint Mary’s Chapter of the National Honor Society for 
Dance Arts (NHSDA), proudly inducting sixteen students. 
 
Out and About 
Five Saint Mary’s students travelled with a faculty moderator to the California State Capitol in Sacramento on May 
24 to participate in California Hunger Action Day 2017.  Others were on hand in nearby Albany during May to volunteer 
with local park clean-ups.  At the Berkeley Hunger Crop Walk on April 29, Saint Mary's was represented by 4 students, 1 
future student, 2 parents, 1 alumni parent, and 1 faculty member with wife, all walking 3.1 miles through the unusually 
warm Berkeley weather to advocate for hunger solutions.  At several concerts this year, the school’s Bake Club sold 
goodies to raise funds for Saint Mary’s Twin School in Nyeri, Kenya.  At the end of the school year, donated suitcases 
were filled with gently-worn and donated Panther Gear to send to the Nyeri students at St. Mary’s Boys’ School. 

 
School Year Ends 
Graduation weekend was followed by a finals prep day, the 
last day of classes, and two days of final exams, with the school 
year ending on a rainy June 8.  Various classroom celebrations 
were capped by the year-end luncheon for faculty and staff in 
the campus Brothers’ Residence.  Summer School academic 
courses get underway in mid-June, along with various sports 
camps for grammar and middle school grades. 
 
Chapel Rising 
Work on the new Saint Mary’s Student Chapel has made great 
strides during the dry spring weather:  foundation concrete 
pours, forms for walls lifted into place by a massive crane, 
and more concrete pours coming.   
 
Best graduation and summer wishes from Saint Mary’s to our 
fellow Lasallians in the SFNO District. 
 
Ms. Jeanne Gray Loughman 
Correspondent 
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Board members (L-R) Ken Jackson, James Jordan, and Dr. Fiona Doyle. 

Forms for the white concrete walls of the new chapel were built 
on the creekside site and lifted into place by crane.   

https://vimeo.com/219049860


Community 
 
The week of 20 March, we had visits from Bro. Tim Coldwell and Bro. Jerome Cox.  Both were here only a couple 
of days, but it was nice to see them and catch up a bit. 
 
March 27-29, Bro. James “Nic” Grahmann had a visit from his brother, Marcus, sister-in-law, Margie, and niece, 
Mary.  Despite some rain and snow showers, they were able to visit the Ski Basin and do some other sightseeing. 
 
Though no one commented on it, having District Day on April Fool’s Day might have been a questionable decision.  
However, it turned out not to be significant in that all the activities of the day were meaningful and helpful.  It was 
especially pleasant to have Brothers Donald Johanson, James Joost, and Ricardo Palacio from California, Bro. Jesus 
Lara from Tucson, and Brothers Alphonse Le Blanc, Javier Hansen, Mariano Lopez, and Nick Gonzalez, along with 
Lasallian Volunteer Rebecca Hulick from El Paso.  Shortly after District Day, Bro. Michael Livaudais, visited with 
us and worked in the school promoting vocations. 
 
April 10 was the Cajun Fest, a dinner prepared by Bro. Don Mouton, in conjunction with a local restaurant, as part 
of a fund-raising event to gain support for the care of the care of the retired Brothers.  We welcomed for the occa-
sion Brothers David Sinitiere, Gale Condit, Michael Livaudais, and Mark Murphy as well as Mr. Matt Powell.  The 
results were significant and everyone enjoyed the event immensely. 
 
On the opposite end of the spectrum, April was a painful experience for the Brothers who still drive, as they tried to 
take the online safe driving course and test.  Only Bro. Brian Dybowski seemed to have little problem accessing the online 
materials.  For all the others, just getting to them was a trial, with Bro. Charles Miller taking more than 2 hours just 
to get access and Brothers Arthur Carroll, Fred Van Haaften, and George Hetzel attempting several times and finally 
having to resort to a phone call to Julie Hosford before accessing the materials.  The process culminated with the 
actual driving tests April 21-22.  Whew!!! 
 
For Religious Brothers Day, Bro. Michael Livaudais provided information about the Brothers’ work globally at an 
assembly for the whole SMHS student body.  Several Brothers were able to attend and provide a rendition of Honneur a 
Toi to bring the assembly to a rousing close – not so rousing as in the old days when there might have been 20-40 
younger Brothers with stronger voices – but enthusiastic nonetheless. 
 
On the health beat, Bro. Fred had his second successful cataract surgery.  Unfortunately, his recovery the second 
time was complicated some kind of problem which led him to have increased pressure in the eye.  That was ad-
dressed successfully, but required a few extra visits to the doctor.  Bro. Martin Swonke had a fall while working in 
his garden and hurt his leg so that he had to make some visits to urgent care and the doctor.  At age 90, his “small” 
issues tend to be more consequential.  After extra time in bed and using a wheelchair instead of walking for a few 
says, he has recovered reasonably well but now uses a walker as a precaution and appreciates the extra assistance 
provided especially by Brothers Brian, Bill Hughes, and Mel Pelton.   
 
As if Bro. Brian didn’t have enough to do with his regular duties as Director, his presentations weekly for the Spirit-
uality Institute, and his weekly Bible study group, he was roused about 4 a.m. on June 6 by Brothers Mel and 
Charles letting him know that the hot-water heating system had sprung a leak in the office and there was water leak-
ing from above into the room downstairs.  A quick call was made to our heating and cooling expert, and even his 
fast response did not stop the leak immediately, so Brothers Brian, Fred, and George spent some time collecting the 
water in pans, putting it into large garbage cans, and “watering the plants” outside with it. 
 
As Murphy’s Law would have it, this was the week before the summer Spirituality Institute session, so Bro. Brian 
had proximate preparations for that underway as well.  This year, Bro. George leads the session off with 4 presenta-
tions the first Saturday on “Love’s Labors Lost – and Found?” addressing some misapplications of psychological 
principles and how proper applications can support spiritual life.  Bro. Mouton provides the first full week’s presen-
tations on “The Bible Says What?” which treat some of the “hard sayings” from Scripture.  The second full week 
Bro. Brian provides presentations on “The Spirituality of St. Robert Bellarmine”.  The summer session ends with Fr. 
Terry Brennan speaking on “Spanish Mystics: St. Peter of Alcantara, St. John of Avila, and Blessed Maria Agreda” 
on the final Saturday.  Further information about the Spirituality Institute and its programs is available on its web-
site, www.sfis.org. 
 
Brother George Hetzel, FSC 
Correspondent 
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    School 
  
The end of the school year always brings such joy as we take time to 
reflect on the accomplishments of our students finishing their junior high 
years or all the students honored for their academic and extracurricular 
pursuits with the Block M award or celebrating accomplishments of stu-
dents at state competitions or the final celebration of the outgoing seniors.   
 
Quality Education  
We congratulate all our graduating seniors and a tip of the hat to the top 
10% of the Class of 2017 for meeting the academic criteria to be hon-
ored as city wide Super Scholars. We also give a shout out to the stu-
dents honored with  the Civitan Award presented by Elks Lodge, and all 
the students honored with other local character and academic scholar-
ships.  We look forward to the positive impact they will make on the 
community at large.  
 
May 19 was not only an extra special day for the class of 2017, but for all those there to celebrate with them at the     
Cathedral Basilica of St. Francis of Assisi for the Baccalaureate Mass and Commencement.  It was a day to celebrate 
not only their academic achievements, but a time to reflect on how the five core principles of Faith, Service, Education, 
Respect and Inclusivity come together as one in the lives of our new alumni.   
 
Faith in the Presence of God 
The springtime is the beginning of many faith celebrations in and out of school. We pray for the blessings the Holy 
Spirit bestowed upon many of students being confirmed in their local parishes. We thank the student campus minis-
ters for guiding us on our Lenten journey especially with the Living Stations of the Cross. And as we said goodbye 
to the seniors we look with hope to the upcoming seniors as the light of faith and leadership is passed from the class 
of 2017 to the class of 2018 during the candle ceremony at the end of the final Senior Mass.  
 

Concern for the Poor/Social Justice 
The giving continued through the spring with Rice 
Bowl and Twinning collections but all the sophomores 
took it step further when on retreat by taking a closer 
look at how to help those in need by working at the 
Community Farm (which helps supply fresh food to 
local food banks) and visiting the St. Elizabeth's Shel-
ters that help those in need of housing.  
 
The students in ceramics classes also joined forces to 
help St. Elizabeth's by sponsoring The Empty Bowl 
dinner. Buy a one of the bowls made by the students 
and enjoy some soup and help those in need as all pro-
ceeds went to the shelters. It is such a blessing to see 
eyes and hearts opened to helping those in need and 
"leaving to serve." 
 

Respect for All Persons 
A few congratulations are in order: 
• to senior Paul Balderamos and teacher Catherine Pacheco for being Distinguished Disciples for the Archdiocese 

of Santa Fe.   
• to seniors Kassie Baca, Amaia Bracamontes and Patrick Dalton who signed on to cheer for the University of 

New Mexico next year!  
• to Thomasluke Florez Mansi accepting his four-year scholarship to attend the prestigious Lamont School of Mu-

sic at the University of Denver.  
• to Ellie Breeden for signing her letter of intent to play volleyball at University of Puget Sound.  
• to Danielle Vigil for signing her letter of intent to play basketball for Adams State University.  
• to Lucas Curry for signing his letter of intent to play soccer at the University of Puget Sound next year.  
• to Austin Luttrell for signing his letter to run cross country at Embry-Riddle.  
• to the first time state champion Choral Arts Society! 
• to the state champion girls golf and individual state champion Carisa Padilla!  
• to the girls' 1600 relay who also finished as state champions! 
• to the Female Athlete of the Year Jocelyn Fernandez and Co-Male Athletes of the Year Curtis Rogers and Xavier Vigil. 
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The 2017 state champion Choral Arts Society. 



 
Inclusive Community 
One of the highlights at the end of the school year is celebrating Founder's 
Week and the school talent show was exceptional this year!  The community 
was entertained with musical talents from many and an extra special treat 
from 8th grader Josiah Enriquez for sharing his nationally ranked hoop 
dancing talent.  Wow!  
 
As we move into summer the halls might be quiet but the school is as busy as 
ever as the custodial staff preps the building for the new school year and we 
begin Camp Horsemen, our summer athletic and academic camps for kids. 
Can't think of a better place to spend a summer!  
 
Ms. Diahann Larson, AFSC 
Correspondent 
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Hoop dancer Josiah Enriquez. 

Community 
 

The 2016-17 school year has come to an end. The Class of 2017, 168 young men, crossed the stage in the Briggs Center to re-
ceive their diplomas on May 13. Brother Jerry Vincent presented the Provincials' Award to Ryan Regan. Brother John Fairfax 
presented the Signum Fidei Award to Andy Grashoff.   The Class of 2018 has taken its Senior place in the gym. The last day of 
school was May 23. The campus will remain quiet for a couple of weeks and then summer camps begin.  Time marches on!  
 
Time has also marched on for a few of the Brothers in the community. On April 15, Brother William Siebold celebrated his 
87th birthday. During the month of May Brother Ray Bulliard, the baby of the community, celebrated his 68th birthday.  
Brother John Kelly turned 90 on June 24. Also celebrating birthdays were our great practical nurse assistants Classie and   
Lewis. By summer's end, Brothers Thomas Canty and John Fairfax will join the 90's Club.  
 
Easter was a joyful season for the community. We were able to celebrate Triduum in our chapel with Father Joseph officiating. 
For the Easter Vigil we had standing room only even though we had moved in extra chairs. The ceremony was beautiful with 
Mr. Charles Legendre, AFSC singing the Exultet and the Great Preface. Brother Louis Welker decorated the chapel and front 
entrance to the residence for Easter. On Easter Sunday, Brother Peter Dudenheffer provided a delicious lunch for the community. 
The joy continued as we prepared for the Feasts of the Ascension and Pentecost. 
 
We celebrated the feast of St La Salle on May 15. Brother Jerry Vincent, Director, gave the homily at Mass, where he pointed 
out the many religious congregations that adopted Lasallian practices in their schools and communities.  On the feast of 
Blessed Raphael Louis of Madagascar, Brother Jerry again gave a very inspiring homily on the life of this Brother who kept 
the Catholic faith alive in that country when all foreign missionaries were expelled. 
 
Brothers Ralph Baltz, Alfred Baltz and Duane Gregory continue their many activities keeping the area around our residence 
clean and planting many spring flowers. In addition, Brother Ralph feeds the birds in our patio and tries to keep the squirrels 
away from the feeders, but he is ready to give up the battle. 
 
Brother Louis Welker gets around campus with the use of a motorized scooter. His arthritis has slowed him down a little. He 
said that getting out and about has been a very freeing experience. Brother continues to coordinate the St. La Salle Auxiliary 
and ask all to pray for the Living ad Deceased Members of the Auxiliary. Once again, the Auxiliary has reached its goal to pro-
vide care for our elder and senior Brothers of the legacy District of New Orleans-Santa Fe. When the new fiscal year begins on 
July 1, Brother will begin the fund raising process again.  
 
Brother Robert O'Kane traveled to Ireland during the month of May. Brother Jerry Vincent attended the meeting of the Brothers' 
Director in Napa, CA. Our community will remain mostly in place during the summer months. In July, most of us will participate 
in the District Retreat in order to polish our halos.  The faculty meetings for the 2017-18 school year will begin on July 31. It 
seems that each year the summer gets shorter here at St. Paul's. Yes, time marches on! Carpe Diem! Have a good summer! 
 
Brother Louis Welker, FSC 
Correspondent 



School 
 
Saint Paul's School recognized the students who earned honor roll status for the third quarter with honor roll breakfasts 
during the week of March 27th. Instead of Brother Raymond Bulliard, FSC, President of Saint Paul's, selecting    
vocabulary words for the occasion, four honor graduates from the class of 2017 addressed the breakfast audiences. 
Alex Paillexplained “framtid” ( in the future), Alex Seese, “tarradiddle” (pretentious nonsense), Shane Strander,  
“exitus” (outgoing), and Christopher Weintritt “geographical determinism” (where one comes from determines who 
one will be.)  Parents and students alike enjoyed learning the new words and the breakfasts from Chick-fil-A. 

 
The Paper Wolf, our student‐run news site, garnered state and 
national recognition again this school year. The digital publica-
tion was named Best Newspaper at the annual Louisiana Scho-
lastic Press Association Conference, and also brought home 11 
individual awards for news writing, photojournalism and so-
cial media news coverage. Together with the Conifer year-
book and Guerilla Wolves News, the student journalists took 
home the Best Overall Student Media award for the second 
consecutive year, this year sharing the accolade with co‐
winner Catholic High. The Paper Wolf went on to compete on 
the national stage in Columbia University’s annual scholastic 
press association competition, earning third place recognition 
in the sports writing category and Gold Medalist honors in the 
CSPA annual critique—also earning “All Columbian Honors” 
in two of three critique categories, thus placing the digital 
publication in the top 95th percentile. 
 
Saint Paul’s administration, faculty, coaching staff and stu-
dent body honored the coaches and athletes for their outstand-
ing contributions in a special ceremony held in the Briggs As-
sembly Center on May 11. Craig Ketelsen, Athletic Director, 
provided some of the amazing athletic statistics for the 2016-

17 school year. 500 members of the student body participated in at least one sport.  The Wolves earned nine district 
titles, a Northshore Metro title, five regional championships, two parish titles, and three state championships.  Soc-
cer was once again nationally ranked in the top five. 50 athletes were selected to  all-district teams, including four 
MVP’s. Three athletes were named to All-Metro teams, including two metro MVP’s.  Five athletes garnered region-
al championship titles, including two regional MVP’s.  12 students earned the title of Parish Champions, including 
two MVP’s.  Saint Paul’s had two composite academic all-state seniors.  29 seniors earned 5A academic status and 
14 seniors will continue their athletic careers in college.  Nine members of the coaching staff were selected as     
District Coaches of the year, two as Parish Coaches of the year, and one as the State Coach of the Year. 
 
The Saint Paul's VEX Robotics team continues its winning 
ways by earning the title of 2017 state champions. After   
winning every competition in the state, the team was ranked 
7th in the United States and 17th on the World Competition 
Circuit.  The VEX teams are part of the Hornbeck Offshore 
Services Gateway to Technology Program. Julie Beck, a na-
tionally recognized master teacher for the Gateway to Tech-
nology Program, and Marie Childs, moderate the robotics  
activities for Saint Paul's School. 
 
Saint Paul’s School honored its 106th graduating class with 
commencement on May 13.  168 students received diplomas 
from Brother Raymond Bulliard, FSC, President.  The gradu-
ation mass was celebrated by Reverend    Matthew Clark, 
OSB, Chaplain of Saint Paul’s, and Father Jacob Du Mont, 
LC.  Mr. Trevor Watkins, Principal, served as Master of   
Ceremonies, while Assistant Principal, Mr. Joe Dickens, and 
Senior Counselor, Mrs. Renee Miller, assisted with awards 
and diploma presentations. 
 
The class of 2017 boasts a number of major academic and 
athletic accomplishments. They have been accepted to 103 
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The 2016-2017 Paper Wolf staff. 

The 2016-2017 state champion VEX Robotics Team. 



colleges and universities and have earned 
over 15 million dollars in scholarships.  
Four students were recognized by the    
National Merit Scholarship Program and 
one was awarded a scholarship from the 
National Merit Corporation.  38 seniors 
were named to All State Academic Sports 
Teams by the state of Louisiana. 14 seniors 
will attend colleges and universities on 
scholarships that will allow them to        
continue their athletic careers. 
 
Ms. Karen Hebert 
Correspondent 
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The Saint Paul’s School Class of 2017. 

This last academic year has been a time of lectures and tutorials. My final lecture was mid-June, and tutorials have 
continued into the summer because students are writing research essays and submitting proposals for their dissertations.  
In many ways it has been a year of the book as I just completed our yearly meeting of the Library Committee to re-
view our theological library, which has about 40,000 volumes and an historic archives.  There have been a number 
of opportunities to return to a project on the History of Libraries and Spiritual Reading (Lectio Divina),  We will 
soon be planning the course for  next  year on Mediaeval Spirituality which we hope to  teach again with the Cathe-
dral Library which has the best collection of 11th century manuscripts in the U.K.  Earlier in the year I was able to 
examine rare books in the Birmingham University.  I saw their collection of the  Qur’an which is notable since they 
have recently discovered that one of their manuscripts dates back close to the lifetime o Mohammed (about 570-
632).  However, my interest was concerned with a book printed for the library of Sion Abbey just four  years before 
the Suppression of the Monasteries by Henry VIII and the destruction of the library and its contents.   
 

I was also fortunate to visit the home of William Morris.   He was the great 
reviver of private  printing  in the l9th century and my supervisor at Cam-
bridge passed on to me a page from the Kelmscott Press Canterbury Press 
which the poet William Butler Yates thought to be  the  most beautiful print-
ed book in the world.  The greatest theological library in England is at Lam-
beth Palace, which is the London residence of the Archbishop of Canterbury 
since the 13th century.  I’ve been fortunate to examine books there and will 
be following closely the building of a new library on the site to house some 
200,000 books and 4,000  manuscripts. My favorite library, however, is the 
Bodleian in Oxford which I am able to visit when part of the Provincialate 
community.  I’ve seen the oldest copy of the Rule of Saint Benedict  there as 
well as Alfred the Great’s translation the Rule for Pastors  into Anglo Saxon,  I 
usually have two or three students do research on this text.   
 

Professor Jane Shaw delivered our four Sarum Lectures this last term which  
we co-sponsor with the Cathedral.  It was pleasant speaking with her of   
Father Xavier, O.P., former student of the Brothers, who is one of her col-
leagues at Stanford.  The theologian David Tracy from Chicago was to have 
delivered a lecture here, but he was unable to join the symposium due to a 
heart attack.  But we held the gathering with scholars who came from as far 
away as Austria.  The papers delivered were thoughtful and David Tracy has 
promised to come to deliver a major lecture next year. 
 

During the summer I will have time to see Jane Austen’s papers at the Bodleian and view a special exhibition of 120 
drawings by Raphael when I will be a member of the Oxford community.  A happy summer to the District! 
 
Brother Patrick Moore, FSC 
Correspondent 

The Bodleian Library in Oxford. 



East Bay School Receives Cristo Rey Approval 

about the criminal justice 
system and the realities   
facing those who have been 
incarcerated, and reflected 
on their role as Lasallians in 
upholding the life and dig-
nity of all people. 
 
Groups met with agencies in 
New Orleans and Louisiana 
that work with incarcerated 
and returned citizens, includ-
ing social service agencies, 
advocacy groups, and the 
Louisiana State Penitentiary. 
 
Despite a tropical storm that 
shortened the Assembly by 
a day, participants shared a 
powerful experience of a 
largely misunderstood world 
on the margins of society.   

 
 
 
 
The Office of Education of the District of San Francisco New Orleans (SFNO) is pleased 
to announce that the Cristo Rey Network® has approved the launch of Cristo Rey De La 
Salle East Bay High School in Oakland, California. 
 
The grade 9 – 12 high school, which will be governed and operated by the SFNO District, 
is scheduled to open in August of 2018.  It will be located in the Fruitvale district of Oak-
land on the campus of the former Saint Elizabeth High School. 
 
Commenting on the approval and pending opening of Cristo Rey De La Salle, Office of 
Education Director Michael Daniels, Ed.D. stated, “We and the De La Salle Brothers are 
proud of our partnership with the Oakland Diocese and the Cristo Rey Network.  I com-
mend the Cristo Rey Feasibility Committee, led by Steve Wilcox, and also acknowledge 
John Scudder for his hard work and dedication throughout the past year.  We move for-
ward with faith and hope in our Lasallian Catholic mission, and with confidence in the 
talent and support of the Board of Trustees, administrators, and benefactors committed to 
opening our school in 2018 with the underserved families of the East Bay.” 
 
In addition, the founding team of school administrators has been appointed for the school’s 
inaugural year: Michael Anderer, President; Ana Hernández, Principal; John Coughlan, 
Director of the Corporate Work Study Program; JoEllen Baker, Director of Mission Ad-
vancement; and Damien McDuffie, Director of Admissions and Community Engagement. 
 
According to school president Mike Anderer, Cristo Rey De La Salle’s “launch year” will 
include institutional planning, facilities renovation, as well as recruiting its founding class 
of students, corporate partners and first-round donor investors.  Says Anderer, “Speaking 
for the launch year team, we are honored by the opportunity to build this new Lasallian 
Catholic high school, and we are humbled by the responsibility to steward the legacy of 
St. Elizabeth High School, its students and its alumni.”  

Lasallian Youth 
Assembly 2017 
Students and moderators 
from 11 schools of the Dis-
trict of San Francisco New 
Orleans and the District of 
México‐Norte gathered at 
the Loyola University New 
Orleans June 18-23 for the 
16th Annual Lasallian 
Youth Assembly. 
 
Led by Young Lasallians 
director Kenenna Amuzie, 
the Assembly’s theme was   
I was in prison and you vis-
ited me…Mercy without 
Borders.  Attendees learned  

The Lasallians Without 
Borders Committee has 
announced that Just Mercy by 
Bryan  Stevenson will be the 
District of San Francisco 
New Orleans’ “One Book, 
One District” selection for 
2017-2018.  The announce-
ment was made by LWOB 
Project Manager Alma 
Mejia-Garcia, SFNO Office 

of Education Director Mike Daniels, and SFNO 
Young Lasallians Director Kenenna Amuzie. 
 
Just Mercy is the true story of a young lawyer 
who founded the Equal Justice Initiative, a le-
gal practice serving the poor, as well as those 
who have fallen victim to inequities within the 

OFFICE OF EDUCATION UPDATE 

LWOB “One Book, One District” Pick for 17-18 

U.S. criminal justice system.  In his award-
winning book, author Stevenson recalls his 
journey representing a man wrongly accused of 
murder, and his efforts to bring attention to a 
“broken system of justice.” 
 
Begun in 2016, the “One Book, One District” 
project invites SFNO schools to participate in a 
District-wide activity through which their stu-
dents and adults can learn about and consider 
timely social justice issues through  contempo-
rary literature. 
 
All SFNO ministries are encouraged to partici-
pate in “One Book, One District” in whichever 
way works best for their school communi-
ty.  Curriculum resources will be made available 
by LWOB by the end of May, 2017. 
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Kenenna Amuzie 



In June, Mont La Salle hosted two special Brother formation gatherings designed and 
led by Vocation Ministry Director Br. Chris Patiño, the District Vocation Team, and  
several guest Brother and Partner presenters. 
 
June 11-14, three young men met for an orientation program in preparation for moving 
into Brothers’ communities this fall to teach and to discern their call to the vocation of 
being Brother.  Several Brothers and Partners led sessions on basic  aspects of teaching 
and professional development.  Prayer, reflection, and community time were central 
components of the experience.    
 
June 15-18 were FSC Days at Mont La Salle.  FSC Days gathered 11 FSC contacts and aspirants to, in Br. Chris’ words, 
“come together for prayer, service, and community while continuing to discern the Brother vocation.”  Fittingly, the gathering 
commenced with Br. Patrick Martin’s vows renewal, followed by several days of sessions on vocation and discernment. 
 
Both events also provided the opportunity for the participants to spend time with Mont La Salle’s Provincialate and Holy 
Family Communities, which proved to be an enriching experience all around. 
 
After FSC Days concluded, four of the aspirants, led by Brothers Chris and Patrick, headed to the Philippines and Bahay   
Pagasa Youth Center for a one-month ministry immersion.  More on that to come!  

Formation Days Invite and Inspire 
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Brothers to Affiliate Two SFNO Partners 

Brother Ghebreyesus Habte, FSC, Visitor of the District of Lwanga of the Lasallian Region 
of Africa (RELAF), recently visited several schools in the District of San Francisco New 
Orleans (SFNO).  His visit was part of a larger tour of the Lasallian Region of North  
America (RELAN) that took place over several weeks in May. 
 
Brother Ghebreyesus’ travels in SFNO took him first to San Francisco, CA, May 10-11, 
and Sacred Heart Cathedral Preparatory and De Marillac Academy; then to Los Angeles, 
May 12-15, and La Salle High School and Cathedral High School. 
 
As Visitor of the Lwanga District, Brother works closely with Christian Brothers Confer-
ence on the Region’s twinning program, which pairs ministries in the Lwanga District with 
schools in SFNO, the Midwest District (MW), and the District of Eastern North America 
(DENA). Twinning helps students in these ministries build relationships, while students in 
our Region raise donations for fellow Lasallians in Lwanga. 
 
According to the Region’s twinning coordinator, Elizabeth Jodice, welcoming Brother  
Ghebreyesus back to RELAN offered an opportunity for students to make a personal con-
nection with twinning: “Over the past few years, with Brother Ghebreyesus’ support, we’ve 
watched relationships blossom between students in RELAN and Lwanga as they connect 
over Skype, write letters, and come up with new ways to create and strengthen their bonds.  The 
time Brother Ghebreyesus spent with students getting to know them, sharing information 
about Lwanga, laughing, and playing basketball helps to continue that growth. We’re grate-
ful to Brother Ghebreyesus and the RELAN schools for making time for these visits!” 

 

Brother Robert Schieler, FSC, Superior General of the Brothers of the Christian Schools, has given  
permission for the affiliation of Lasallian Partners Gery Short and the late Patricia May.  The announce-
ment was made by SFNO Visitor Brother Donald Johanson, FSC. 
 
Affiliation is a formal recognition and acknowledgement extended by the Institute of the Brothers of 
the Christian Schools to those persons who have supported the Brothers in their work, not only through 
outstanding gifts and services, but also through their professional, personal and fraternal relationship 
with them.  In presenting to them letters of affiliation, the Brothers welcome and celebrate affiliates as 
honorary members of the Institute. 
 
In his announcement, Brother Donald paid tribute to the careers and the legacies of both Partners: 
 
Gery Short has been associated with the Brothers in their educational mission since 1978, eventually 
serving as Director of the Office of Education for the District until his recent retirement. Gery’s compe-
tence, dedication, and assimilation of the Lasallian charism were recognized not only by our District, 
but also on the Regional and International levels of the Institute by his being selected to develop and 
participate in what have become the Lasallian Education Council on the Regional level and the Inter-
national Mission Assembly for Lasallian Partners and Brothers from countries throughout the world. 
  
For sixteen years, Patricia May tirelessly ministered to aged and infirm members of Mont La Salle’s 
Holy Family community and to Brothers of the entire District. Her time and loving attention to each 
Brother was edifying. Hers was never any reach for “star-status” or attention, and she genuinely loved 
each Brother and translated that intangible feeling into tangible care through her dedication to her 
profession as a nurse. Her untimely death was a shock to the entire District and she is greatly missed. 
  
The scheduled dates for Short’s and May’s affiliation ceremonies are September 16, 2017, and October 
28, 2017, respectively.  Both ceremonies will be held at Mont La Salle, Napa, California. 
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Gery Short 

Patricia May 

Brother Ghebreyesus gives a DMA  
student some basketball pointers.  



Brother Augustus Rossi, FSC, who passed away on April 1, 2017,  
    Cindy Jordan, sister of Lasallian Partner Robert Jordan, who passed away on April 27, 2017, in Martinez, CA. 
Mimi McCaul, AFSC, longtime Lasallian Partner, who passed away on May 11, 2017, In Seattle, WA. 
    Eamon Kelly, father of Lasallian Partner Paul Kelly, who passed away on June 28, 2017, in New Orleans, LA. 
    Nancy Pollack, family friend of Brother John O’Neill, FSC, who passed away on July 2, 2017, in Davis, CA. 
    Victoria Arias, 2017 graduate of San Miguel High School, who passed away on July 12, 2017, in Tucson, AZ. 
Brother John Kelly, FSC, who passed away on July 15, 2017 in Covington, LA. 

Requiescat in Pace  

PASSAGES & PRAYERS 

Papal Intentions 2017 
 

JULY 

Lapsed Christians 
 

That our brothers and sisters who have strayed from the faith, through our prayer and witness to the Gospel, may 

rediscover the merciful closeness of the Lord and the beauty of the Christian life. 

 

AUGUST 

Artists 
 

That artists of our time, through their ingenuity, may help everyone discover the beauty of creation. 

 

SEPTEMBER 

Parishes 

 

That our parishes, animated by a missionary spirit, may be places where faith is communicated and charity is seen. 

 

OCTOBER 

Workers and the Unemployed 
 

That all workers may receive respect and protection of their rights, and that the unemployed may receive the op-

portunity to contribute to the common good. 

 

NOVEMBER 

Christians in Asia 
 

That Christians in Asia, bearing witness to the Gospel in word and deed, may promote dialogue, peace, and mutu-

al understanding, especially with those of other religions. 

 

DECEMBER 

The Elderly 
 

That the elderly, sustained by families and Christian communities, may apply their wisdom and experience to 

spreading the faith and forming the new generations. 
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Lasallian Youth 
Assembly 2017 
participants 
squeeze in for a 
group shot   
during their  
gathering in New 
Orleans. 
 
Photo Br. James 
Joost, FSC. 

PARTING SHOTS 

Br. Donald Johanson  presenting at the June Mont La Salle 
all-company meeting.  Photo SFNO Communications. 

Brothers enjoying a gathering of  New Mexico alums and 
benefactors in Santa Fe.  Photo Jane Phillips. 

General Councilors Br. Rafa Matas and Br. Gustavo Ramirez 
Barba at Sacred Heart Cathedral Preparatory during their 
visit this spring.  Photo Sacred Heart Cathedral Preparatory. 

Brothers,      
Contacts, and 
Aspirants at an 
FSC Days     
session at Saint 
Mary’s College. 
 
Photo Br. Chris 
Patiño, FSC. 

Bishop Jaime 
Soto of the    
Diocese of    
Sacramento 
speaks to SFNO 
presidents and 
board chairs at 
Mont La Salle. 
 
Photo SFNO 
Communications. 
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